BUSINESS VERSUS GOVERNMENT
Taiwan and South Korea's R&D investment comes mainly from the business sector, and the proportions invested in basic research are accordingly lower. In Singapore, Malaysia and Hong Kong, businesses provide around half the R&D nancing, more like the United States and United Kingdom.
SPENDING
Research and development (R&D) investment is rising rapidly in South Korea, Taiwan and Malaysia -albeit from di erent bases. In two decades, South Korea has close to doubled the share of its economy spent on research. Taiwan's proportion is not far behind, and it overtook Japan in 2016. Singapore's spending was keeping pace with Taiwan's, but has dropped o because of a decline in business R&D spending. Only Hong Kong's investment has plateaued in the past decade or so.
SCIENCE WORKFORCE
After mainland China and Japan, South Korea has the most researchers in East Asia -and Malaysia has grown its science workforce to a point where it is now ahead of Singapore and Hong Kong. But in terms of researcher density, South Korea, Taiwan and Singapore stand out. To identify large leading universities, Nature charted institutions that published more than 4,500 articles in 2015-17, and whose papers were cited at least 30% more than the world average. 
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